
  

  

  
FALL CARE FOR CALLA LILY | 

Size of Plant and nd Flowers Are Largely 

Governed by Size of Pot in 

Which Placed. 

bloomed in the 
it should be 

summer, then 

has 

winter, 

When a calla 

house during the 

kept until 

bedded out in a sunny situation in the 

garden. There nature care for it | 

until fall, when it should be r¢ potted, | 

watered 

let 

  
| APPLES PACKED 

{ Header 
Floral 

tuber 

gays Park's 

hi large 

then 
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fowers, use a large po If you | 
ant a dwarf plant, pot. 

“ ¥ +1 " € 0 | » size of the » flowers | 

argely governed by the size of the 

When a plant fail d 
t 13s the 

evelop | 

MONOGRAMS ON CHOICE FRUIT | 

Clever Little Trick Performed by Past. 
ing on Perforated Paper Before 

Apples Color. 

I 

big market 

that a large 

Hood R Ive 

i Red Variety 

individua! Brands of Apples. 

sit colord in the sun the words are 

and 

ppearance 

t in red ot 

w hole @ rst has the a 

ground, 

wing dainty 

i seeds 

The Best 

four 

58, beeswax two 

Grafting Wax. 

un 

parts; 
n A { os or 

low 

= par pa 

putting in ti 
1 iron ves meiteq Siow 

1 

i 
geods in 

| core 
i iy 

thor be 

ent por- | 
of | 

will | 

bucket 

water leas it 

cool enough 

greased 

ify. When i 

color it 

sticks o 

in 

» made into 

and put into 

water to harden, 

ther portions ca 

until ail 

3, or sticks, 

» jaid 

another 

treated in the | 
rvs i 

These | 

can } 

n be 

way is used up 

of convenient size 

away until required for 

The Brown Slug. 
The little brown ig that 

the pear, plum and cherry trees during | 

the summer ia one of the 

of our to contrecl, No 

need allow insect to do any | 

serious harm to his traes, if he will | 
thoroughly use the remedy here given 

Steep two ounces of fresh white helle- 

r, and use 

slugs are first 

geen, Stir the mixture often; or, 

better yet, have an agitator attach- 

ment on the pump. Sometimes there 

is a second brood of the slugs, neces 

gitating a second spraying. 

defolintes 

#8 
season 

jest insects 

wn 

eas 

one 

¥ kore in one gallon of 

as spray 

wate 

a when the 

ER 

Norway Spruce, 
Great importance is attached to the 

experiment of planting Norway spruce 

in Maine. This is the first attempt of 

the kind in New England, but experi 

menters believe that the future supply 
af the denuded states may be replaced 
in this way. 

Whitewashed Trees. 
A little whitewansh on the trunks of 

the shade trees will make the trees 

nok attractive and give the place an 

appearance of refinement. The lime 

in the whitewash will be repulsive to 

bark becties and borers for a while, 
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KEEPING BULBS OVER WINTER 

To Grow Well Following Spring When | 
They Are Planted They ‘Must Be 

Given Special Care. 

| SYMPATHY ‘WASTE 
i 
{ 
i 
i 

i 
i 
i 

For bulbs to keep well over winter | 
and grow well the following spring or | 

summer when 

must have 

First, 

they are planted they 

es above the ground. The bulbs or 

tubers will have matured before this 

time and they cannot secure 

nourishment from the frosted and dead 

stems. Injury may result if the frost 

ed stems are allowed to remain. 

the bulbs and tubers remain in the 

soil till late in the fall or till just be 

fore the ground begins to freeze hard 

They will keep better In their natural 

home in the soil, under normal mois 

ture conditions, than they will out of 

the soil. If the soll becomes very wel 

after the first frosts, then it will be 

better to dig them immediately. 

bri clear weather for dig 

he bulbs. Begin the work in the 

morning after the dew is off the dead 

Lift the clump single bulb 
with a garden spade, being careful not 

to injur of the underground 

parts ANY excess 

ing the tubers 

on the dry 

Select ght, 

ging t 

Brass, or 

any 

wake off 

lay 

ground f 

adher 

bulbs 

If the 

ice dry 

of 

goil and and 

or sunning 

damp pl 

under them 

ground is wet or very 

straw leaves that 

th 

80 

At 

Canvas 

ey night 

Or 

dampness 

Ln 

exposure 

ind prevent OV 

I' them ea 

+ and 

nner 

to 

in this 

days. Be 

be remain 

before 

#1 and 1} them nt uie 

from 

at any 

them 
» lad Mil 

IN BARRELS 

Can Quickly Be Constructeo 

by Using Piece of Scantling Reach. 
ing to Shed. 

# g - 
{i itomy fssrin, fe rn 

Packing Apples in 

TIME FOR PICKING APPLES 

is Often Left 

Time to Allow Them to Put 

on More Color. 

for Some 

The 
ommonliy 

time 

Just as 

light brown, i HER ana become 

found 

but 

d apples 

after the 

i é ¥ 

will 

flavor 

But re 
§ int 

ne Lane 

it before 
¢ edges, be 

only full the ave 

kee quality 

+ often left for sot 

indicate nn 

put on 

rapidly under 

bright days 

ftumn 

Growers 

i ever, 

not 

ping « 

aturity to allow them 

more comr. which they do 

he in fit ence the 

cool 

of 

nights of au 

mind, 

after the 

how 

ig 

ivites water 

fe of the fruit 
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and s! 
atorage. often t a serious 

is} 3 1 » % tne & 
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A spraying of the currant and other 
mall fruit bushes will help 

Canning fruits and vegetables has 

become a great industry in certain sec 

tion: of the country. 

A little nitrate of a 

well with the soll around 

will keep things going 

® 

aod worked in 

the roots 

In trimming trees the wound made | 

the by cutting off a limb close 
trunk will soon heal over, 

It pays to pack fruit in clean bas- 

to 

kets for the local market and it pays 
i 

also to wrap them’ in paper. 
Just as soon as pcasible after rasp | 

berry picking is the time to look after | 
the old canes among the new ones, 

The small grower will find it ex 
pensive, and in the long run unsatis- 
factory, to use both the barrel and the 

box 

Do not be stingy of water for the 
plants. Soak them plenty once or 
twice a week, and don't dribble once 

a day. 
Grapes must be left on the vines un- 

til fully ripe and sweet if they are to 
be enjoyed, for they Improve but little 
after pleking. 

The quantity of raspberry, blackber- 
ry and other small fruits can be 
doubled if you will bend down the 
canes and branches now until the ends 
touch the earth, where they should be 
securely fastened by a stone or peg. 

special care before storing. 

as soon as the stalks have been | 

| killed by frost cut them off a few inch- | 

more | 

Let | 
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Christy Mathewson, 

only ¥ 

thou! 

would 

fans knew 

cared 

and 

Six" 
~ 

If the scr 

how little 
his “ali ct 13 this "al stu 

or t 

of they 
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emed t vey 

great hurler he 

SMITH ON YOUNG CATCHERS 

Would Have Law Enacted Permitting 

Hunting of Them in Season, 

Like Wild Game. 

NSN 

hers 

  

  

    
Frank Smith, 

on firet and this 

for 

three 

moving, 

get then 

a runner 
i me threes successive 

wild ones, the 

end 

aver, 

I sent 
. tod then settied 

that 
ner never 

myself 

ki 

walked over 

are nignalling for 

yOLT nerve or lost your 

ory? The boy had lost all 

the nun of balls | had thrown 

him.” 

to when 

hin said 

on balls 

mem: 

Kid’ 

a base 

to 

‘sou 

L.out 

jer 

Pitchers Keep Ball Low. 

it is a noticeable fact that the 

successful pitchers these days 

high ball had the batters guessing 

Today, 

high ones does not last long 

and the pitchers have 

change their style of pitching entire 

iy. 

above the walst 

which 

most instances ig more natural 
A ——_—- 

Unusual Incident. 
ft isn't often that five 

member of 

a New York St louis game, 

ing a single, Daniels was shot down at 

a fly with the bases full   

however, the pitcher with the 

The 

batsmen have mastered this delivery | 

been forced to | England league 

There are decidedly few players 

these days who hit the low balls and 

very few who cannot hit a high one. 

Most of the long hits made during a 

geason are on balls that are pitched 

Not only is it eas 

fer to follow the course of a ball 
is pitched on about a level 

with the waist line, but the swing in 

it players 

reach first in one Inning without a 
the quintet eventually 

reaching the plate. This happened in 
The 

first five men up--Daniels, Wolter, 
Hartzell, Cree and Knight-—all reach 
ed first, but Wolter was nalled stretch. 

the plate and Chyse passed away on 

Mathewson without comment 

ners contal 
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| lured 

i of 

hort but 

for 

Frank 

hers 

and 

| Smith 

| league he ro ' 8 world's 

iy i Tot 

d signalled for a Toh irth pitchout ii 

iL 

track of | 

to | 

most | 
are 

those who seldom pitch a high ball, 

and yet there was a time when the 

| for Hen 
| rel 

{ said to be 

i will use 

| with an 

The Texas 

records 

aning 

the 

has brdk { 14's 

Or COoOnsecy t s. 1} 

v. fo 

Mi 

ctoria 

Ss 

twent 

Ten 
giraight ganies 

the center fron 

Northwest. 

© Naps a 
x 

atte 

HOR fielder 

team of the 

» je {1 + do ow 3 EeCure by ti is 
Ati 5 2 is 
Million of Se 

lageman Baker 

by the Red part-pay 

riksen i Lonergan, has been 

bs N¢ Englanders 

President Drey 118 1s 

a bidder for the 

West league 

as a farm for 

Catcher Mike Simon 

has been having a sad time o fit 

wife bad just recovered from a 

illness when his 

died 

Ralph Mattis, the Richmond Colts 
hustling young left fielder, the 

gent 

Brockton SOx as 

at 

eased the New 
fuss of the irs 

club in the tern whi 

P 
rh 
is 

the irates 

of 

His 

long 

baby to 

has been sold to Wash: 

Bradley 

Haverhill, 
= 

has returned to 

e” added to his name since 

he has been sojourning in the New 

It develops that Chicago gets Zim. 

merman from Atlanta in exchange for 
Pitcher Foxen, who was seni to that 

club. So the Cubs may yet have some 
thing to show for Luderus. 

Cincinnatl after looking over Short 
sop Joe French of the AshiandCat 
tlesburg team concluded he Was too 
small and he was sold by the Moun 
tain States club to San Francisco. 

The Boston Nationals, it ds sald, 
will get Bill Schwartz, manager and 
first baseman of the Nashville team 
of the Southern league. Will he be 
a candidate with Kling and Donlin 
for the job of bossing the team? 

Pirate Steele's feat in allowing but 
one hit in Brooklyn was a wonderful 
performance. He gave no bases on 
balls, but 28 men faced him; the 
twenty-sixth, who was Erwin, singled 
ix the ninth and was the only man to 

F reach first. Too bad Erwin got that   hit. 

1 
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| and 

achievement 

| make the diamond workmen 

| keep out 

| Brilliant 

| Case of Neal Ball, 

to 

es Moines 

h he | 

e Pirates | 

ok sick and | 

3 young: | 
gter who is leading the Virginia league 

{as a slugger, 

{ ington 

1 

Hogge, who has been with | 

Boston, | 
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Achievements Often 

Followed by Oblivion. 
ns scm————r 

Who Performed Re. | 

markable Feat of Triple Play Un. 

assisted, Is Cited as One 

instance, 

There Is a rigk about doing the gen 

sational in baseball, 

Though it is the proper 

the game 10 do unusual 

remarkable, enough deadly in. 

stances could be furuighed of notable 

followed by to 

girive 

alm of every 

the 

oblivion 

of the 

case | 

Wis 

HHmelight all 

furnished In Neal 

, but he did 

coupie of years 

the principal Hgur 

celebration on the 

the time 
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wind 
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ODDITY IN BASEBALL SHIFTS 

Germany Schaefer and Jim Delehanty 

Traded Jobs as Second Base 

men Now Play First. 

basemen cond 
uring the greater 

Peculiarly 

Germany Schaefe 

Now Germany 
ishion for Nationals for the 
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WOMAN 
ESCAPES 
OPERATION 
WasCuredbyLydiaE.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

Elwood, Ind. —* Your remedies have 
cured me and I have only taken six 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’'s Vegeta. 

= ble Compound. 
was sick thres 
months and coul 
not walk. I suf. 
fe red all the time. 
The doctors said I 
Tei not get well 
without an opera. 
tion, for I ¢ i 
ha rd sang the 
pa s tn my sides, 
es nec cial) y my Xi ght 
0 ry down ny 
right leg. 1 begu 

better when 1 had taken only 
pour d, br at kept on 
pu 00 BOA LS — 

XN. Be A 

Oui 

ne,   
to {eel 

one b tie of Con 

as I was afral d to st 
BApie MULLEN, 20 LLEN, 

4 

ia : So “hel 

take chances with 

has been the 
ani is § i 

if you have e the slightest doubt 

that Lydia Br Pinkham’s Veges 
table Compound will help you, 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 

Mass., for advice. Your letter 

will be absolutely confidential, 

and the advice free. 
  

ad 
i 

nt 

s1O1Y tells he 

We 

ing 

packs 

had 
fact eve 

they liked 

“Well, 

brewed i 

ghe had 

wit 

sad BOVEr Us 

when fatl 

ge One 

d from ¢ hear 
one who 1 

it 

the 

ry 

next morning Mother 
about five minutes, just as 

been in the habit of doing 

h coffee without paying special at 

tention to the directions printed on 
the package. It looked weak and 

didn’t have a very promising color, but 

nevertheless father raised his cu 

with an air of exceptancy. It certain. 

ly did give him a great surprise, but 

afraid it wasn't a very pleasant 

one, for he put down his cup with a 

look of disgust 
Mother wasn't 

* 

discouraged though, 

| and pext morning gave it another trial, 

| letting It stand on the stove till boll 

| ing began and then letting it boil for 

| Aifteen or twenty minutes, and 

Germany Schaefer. 

Del took Galner's place for the Tigers 

Other men in the big leagues play 

ing first that started elsewhere are 

George Stovall of the Naps, Frank 

Chance of the Cubs, Fred Tenney of 

the Boston Rustlers, and Jake Daubert 

of the Brookiyns. Chance and Tenney 

were catchers, Stovall and Daubert 

pitchers. 
Se ———————————————— 

Won a Double-Meader. 

Rube Waddell pitched a double-head 

er for Minneapolis at Loulsville and 

won both games.   

this 

time we were all 80 pleased with it 
that we have used it ever since. 

“Father was a confirmed dyspeptic 
and a cup of coffee was to him like pol 
gon. So he never drinks it any more, 
but drinks Postum regularly. He isn’t 
troubled with dyspepsia now and is 
actually growing fet, and I'm sure 
Postum is the cause of it. All the chil 
dren are allowed to drink it and they 
are perfect pictures of health,” Name 
given by Postum Co. Battle Creok, 
Mich. 

Read the litle hook, “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a reason” 

vee read the nbuve lets? A new 
one appears from time time. They 

See Scauinn, ya end Tull ol wuimn i  


